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BOOK II

Of Things, and of the Different Modifications
of Ownership
TITLE I
Chapter I-OF
Section

-

OF THINGS

THE D1v1s10N OF THINGS

1-GENERAL PRINCIPLES

.ART.
448. The word estate in general is applicable to any thing
of which riches or fortune* may consist. This word is likewise relative
to the word things, which is the second object o f jurisprudence, the
rules of which are applicable to persons, things and actions.
RCC-472, 541, 872.
RCC 1870, Art. 448.

( Sa m e as Art. 448 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 439.

( No reference in Projet)

The word estate in general is appli
cable to any thing of which riches or
fortune * may c onsist. This word is like
wise relative to the word thing, which
is the second object of jurisprudence,
the rules of which are applicable to per
sons, things and actions.
CC 1808, p. 94, Art. 1.

-

The word estate in general, is appli
cable to any thing in which the riches
or fortunes of citizens may consist.
This word is likewise relative to the
word thing which is the second object
of jurisprudence whose rules are applicable to p ersons, things and actions.
·

CN 1804.

Le mot bien se dit en general de tout
ce qui p e ut composer Jes richcsses et la
fortune des citoyens•; ce terme est
egalement relatif au mot chose, qui est
le second objet du droit, dont !es reg!es
doivent s'appliquer aux personncs, aux
choses et aux actions.

p. 95, Art. 1.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "chose", or after "droit."

N o corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "of citizens."

ART. 449. Things are either common or p ublic. Things sus
ceptible of ownership belong to corporations, or they are the pro perty
of individuals.
RCC-450, 453 et seq., 4 5 6, 4 5 9 et seq., 481 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 449.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 440.

( Same as Art. 4 49 o f Proposed Revision of 1869)
(No reference in Projet)

Things are either common or public·
they either belong to corporations, o
they are the property of individuals.

Les choses sont communes ou p u bli
ques; OU elles appartiennent a des COrpS
ou elles sont dans le domaine de chaqu
particulier.

CC 1808, p. 94, Art. 2.

-p. 95, Art. 2.

;

Things are either common or public
they either belong to corporations, o
they are the property of each individual.

�

;

CN 1804.

Same as above.

No corresponding article.

Projet du G.ouvernement (1800), B o ok II Title
I ' A rt: 2 •
'
They belong :
Ils appar tienn ent
.
.
Either to the nation as a body
Ou a l a n �t'
'
en corps,
Or to public institutions,
.
Ou a d es e ta 1ssemen s publics,
Or to communes,
.
Ou a d e s commu nes
Or t0 m
·
d'lVl'dua1s.
Ou aux particuliers. '

1��·
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Art. 452

ART. 450. Things, which are common, are those the ownership
of which belongs to nobody in particular, and which all men may
freely use, conformably with the use for which nature has intended
them ; such as air, running water, the sea and its shores.
RCC-449, 451 et seq., 482, 486.
RCC 1870, Art. 450.

(Same as Art. 450 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 44 1 .

( Projet, p . 3 5. Amendment amended and adopted;
comment b y redactors)

Things, which are common, are those
of which the property belongs to nobody in particular, and which all men
may freely use, conformably to the use
for which nature has intended them,
such as air, running water, the sea and
its shores.

Les choses communes sont celles dent
la propriete n'appartient a personne en
particulier, et dent tous Jes hommes
peuvent se servir librement, confor
m ement a !'usage pour le quel la nature
Jes a destines [destinees] ; tels [tellesl
sont !'air, l'eau courante, la mer et ses
rivages.

CC 1808, p. 94, Art. 3.

-p. 95, Art. 3.

Things which are common are those
whose property belongs to nobody, and
which all men may freely use, con
formably to the use for which nature
has intended them, such are air, run
ning water, the sea and its shores.

Les choses communes sont celles dont
la propriete n'appartient a personne, et
dent tous Jes hommes peuvent se servir
librement, conformement a !'usage pour
lequel la nature Jes a destinees; telles
sent !'air, l'eau courante, la mer et ses
rivages.

CN 1804, Art. 538.

Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 453, below.

ART. 451. Sea shore is that space of land, over which the
waters of the sea spread in the highest water, during the winter season.
RCC-4 50, 4 5 2 , 455, 457.
RCC 1870, Art. 45 1 .
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 442.

(No reference in Projet)

Sea shore is that space of land, over
which the waters of the sea are spread
in the highest water, during the winter season.

On entend par rivage de la mer,
l'espace de terre sur lequel s'etendent
Jes flots de la mer, dans la plus grande
elevation que les eaux ont en temps
d'hiver.

CC 1808, p. 94, Art. 4.

-p. 95, Art. 4.

By sea shore, we understand the
space of land upon which the waters
of the sea, are spread in the highest
water, during the winter season.

On entend par rivage de la mer,
l'espace de terre sur lequel s'etendent
les flots de la mer clans la plus grande
elevation que ses eaux ont en terns
d'hiver.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 452. From the public use of the sea shores, it follows
that every one has a right to build cabins thereon for shelter, and like
wise to land there, either to fish or shelter himself from the storm, to
moor ships, to dry nets, and the like, provided no damage arise from
the same to the buildings and erections made by the owners of the
adjoining property ; provided however, that where a sea shore is within
the limits of an incorporated city or town, such sea shore shall be sub
ject to the police power of such city or town as set forth in its charter,
255
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Art. 453

shore or
and no · cabins or other structures shall h e built on such sea
the city
as
ions
condit
such
upon
except
o
.
theret
nt
in the waters adjace
or town may prescribe. ( As amended by Act 1 9 1 4, No. 173)
RCC- 450, 451, 861.
( Same as Art. 4 5 2 of Proposed Revision of 186 9 )
e very one has a right to
From the public use o f the sea shores, it follows that
either to fish o r shelter
build cabins thereon for shelter, and likewise to l a n d there,
and the like, provided no
himself from the storm, to moor ships, to dry nets,
made by the owners
damage arise from the same to the buildings and erections
of the adjoining property.
RCC 1870, Art. 452.

( No reference in Projet)
CC 1825, Art. 443.
.
II resulte de !'usage public des rivages
From the public use of the sea shores
de la mer, qu'il est permis a chacun d'y
it follows that every one has a right
batir un cabane pour s'y retirer, comme
to build. cabins thereon for !!helter, and
aussi d'y aborder, soit pour y p e cher,
h
s
fi
to
either
there,
land
to
likewise
soit p o ur s'y retirer a l'abri de la
or. to shelter themselves from the storm,
tempete; d'y attacher ses vaisseaux,
to moor ships, to dry nets, and the
d'y faire secher ses filets, et d ' y faire
like, provided no damage arise from
toutes autres choses semblables, pourvu
the same to the buildings and erections
qu'on ne cause aucun dommage aux
made by the owners of the adjoining
edifices ou m o n uments que !es riverains
property.
y ont fait construire.

-p. 95, Art. 5 .

CC 1808, p. 94, Art. 5.
From the public use of the sea shores,
it follows that every one has a right
to build there a cabin, to retire to, and
likewise to land there, either to fish
or to shelter themselves from the storm,
to moor ships, to dry nets, and the like,
provided, no damage arise from the
same to the buildings or monuments
erected by the owners of the adj oining
property.
CN 1804.

II resulte d e l'usage public d e s rivages
de la mer, qu'il est permis a chacun ,
d'y biitir une cabane pour s'y retirer,
comme aussi d'y aborder, soit pour y
p echer, soit p o u r s'y retirer a l'abri de
la tempete ; d'y attacher ses vaisseaux,
et d'y faire secher ses filets e t autres
ne
usages semblables, pourvu qu'on
cause dommage aux edifices ou monu
mens que les riverains y ont fait con
struire.

No corresponding article.

ART. 453. Public things are those, the property of which is
vested in a whole nation, and the use of which is allowed to all the
members of the nation: o! this kind are navigable rivers, seaports,
roadsteads and harbors, highways and the beds of rivers' as long a s
the same are covered with water.
Hence it follows that every man has a right freely to fish in the
.
rivers, ports, roadsteads, and harbors.
RCC-449, 454, 455, 4 5 7 et seq., 486, 5 0 9 , 5 1 0, 512, 658, 661, 8 6 1.
RCC 1870, Art. 453.
Same as above.

( Same as Art. 4 5 3 of Propose d Revision of 1 8
69)

CC 1825, Art. 444.

( N o reference in Projet)
Pu lic things ar� those, the property
Les choses p ubliques sont
celles dont
•
.
of which is ves ed �n a whole nation and
\a proprie te appartient � u
� p e up1 e, et
the use of which is allow e d to all the
dont l'usa
s
per is a tous les
.
members of the nation: of this kind are
memb res d
a
c
re
aviga � ivers, sea p orts, roads, bar!es riviere s navi a
l s
' r
ours, ig ways an d the bed of rivers
'
·
et havres
Ies
g an ds chemms, e t le lit
. .• '
as long as the same is covered wit
de s rrv1eres a uss1. longtemps qu'il
est
water.
convert p a r Ies eaux
,
H ence it follows that every man has
·
·
De I' ·1 s l t qu II est permis a chacun
�
A
a right freely to fish in the rivers ' ports
de pee e r l 1b remen t dans les
rivieres,
'
roads and harbours.
ports, rades e t havres.

�

�

�

:�

� {
.

h

�I
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Art. 455

CC 1808, p. 94, Art. 6.

-p. 95, Art. 6.

Public things are those the property
of which belongs to a whole nation,
and the use of which is allowed to all
the members of the nation : Of this
kind, are navigable rivers, sea ports,
roads, harbours, high ways, and the
bed of rivers as long as the same is
covered with water.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but
comma (,) after "roads."

Sarne as above ; but no punctuation
after "peuple", or after " chemins."

CN 1804, Art. 5 38.

Highways, roads, and streets main
tained by the nation, navigable or float
able rivers and streams, the shores, ac
cretions and derelictions of the sea, s e a
ports, harbors, roadsteads, and in gen
eral all portions of the national ter
ritory which are not susceptible of pri
vate ownership, are considered as per
taining to the public domain.

Les chemins, routes et rues a l a
c harge d e la nation, J e s fleuves et
rivieres navigables o u flottables, les
rivages, lais et relais de la mer, Jes
ports, Jes havres, les rades, et generale
ment toutes !es portions du territoire
national qui ne sont pas susceptibles
d'une propriete privee, sont consideres
comrne des dependances du dornaine
p u blic.

ART. 454.
Things which are for the common use of a city or
other place, as streets and public squares, are likewise public things.
RCC-453, 4 5 5 , 458, 486, 664, 7 6 5 , 861.
RCC 1870, Art. 454.
Sarne as above.

CC 1825, Art. 445.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 3 5 . Amendment adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Les choses qui sont a l'usage commun
d 'une ville ou d'un autre lieu, comme
sont les rues et Jes places publiques,
sont aussi des choses publiques.

CC 1808, p. 94, Art. 7.

-p. 95, Art. 7.

In the number o f public things are
likewise reckoned such as are for the
common use of the inhabitants of a city,
or of another place, and on which in
dividuals cannot exercise any right of
property, such as the walls, the ditches,
the gates, the streets and the public
square of a city.

On met aussi au nombre des choses
p ubliques, celles qui sont a !'usage com
mun des habitans d'une ville, ou d'un
autre lieu et oii Jes particuliers ne
p e uvent avoir aucun droit de propriete,
comme sont les murs, Jes fosses, Jes
p ortes, les rues et les places publiques
d'une ville.

CN 1804, Art. 542.

Communal
ownership or
habitants of
have a vested

property is that to the
produce of which the in
one or more communes
interest.

Les biens communaux sont ceux a
la propriete ou au produit desquels les
habitans d'une ou plusieurs communes
ont un droit acquis.

ART. 455. The use of the banks of navigable rivers or streams
is public ; accordingly every one has a right freely to bring his vessels
to land there, to make fast the same to the trees which are there
planted, to unload his vessels, to deposit his goods, to dry his nets,
and the like.
Nevertheless the ownership o f the river banks belongs to those
who possess the adjacent lands.
RCC-4 51, 4 5 3 , 454, 457, 509 et seq., 661, 707, 861, 863.
.
(Same as Art. 455 of Proposed Revision of 1869)
RCC 1870, Art. 455.
Sarne a s above.
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Art. 456

( Projet, p. 35. Amendment t adopted ; comment by
redactors)
des rives des tleuves ou
L'usage
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
rivieres navigabl es, est public ; en con
sequence chacun peut librement y faire
aborder ses vaisseaux ; en attacher les
cordages aux arbres qui y sont plantes,
y decharger s e s navires, y deposer ses
marchandis es, y faire secher ses filets
et y faire toutes autres choses sem-

CC 1825, Art. 446.

Nevertheless the property of the river
banks belongs to those who possess the
adjacent lands.

blables.
Cependant la propriete des rives des
rivieres appartient a ceux qui ont des
terres adjacentes.

CC 1 808, p. 96, Art. 8.

-p. 97, Art. 8.
L'usage des rivages des tl e uves ou
rivieres navigables, est public ; e n con
sequence chacun peut librement y faire
aborder ses vaisseaux, en attacher les
cordages aux arbres qui y sont plantes,
y decharger ses navires, y deposer ses
marchandises, y faire secher ses filets
et autres usages semblables.
Cependant la propriete des rivages
des rivieres appartient a ceux qui ont
des terres joignantes.

The use of the shores of navigable
rivers or creeks, is public ; accordingly
every one has a right freely to bring
his ships to land there, to make fast
the same to the trees which are there
planted, to unload his vessels, to deposit
his goods, to dry his nets, and the like.
Nevertheless the property of the
river shores belong [belongs] to those
who possess the adjoining lands.
CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 456. The provisions of the ancient laws concerning the
distinction of things into things holy, sacred, and religious, and the
nature and inalienability of these kinds of things, are abolishe d ; and
nothing prevents the corporations or congregations to which these
things belong, from alienating them, provided it he done in the manner
and under the restrictions prescribed by their acts of incorporation.
RCC-449.
RCC 1870, Art. 456.

Same as above.
( Projet, p.
redactors)

CC 1825, Art. 447.

Same as above; but semicolon ( ; )
after "religious" ; n o punctuation after
"kinds of things."

;l6.

Addition

adopte d ;

comment

by

Les disp o sitions cits anciennes lois
relativement a l a distinction des chose
en �hoses saintes, sacrees et religieuses,
et a la nature et a l'inalienabilite de
c �s so tes de choses, sont abolies, et
A
rien n empeche que !es corps o u con
�regations auxquels ces choses appar
tiennent, ne p uissent ks aliener, p o urvu
que ce soit de la maniere et sous les res
trictions prescrites par leurs actes res
pectifs d'incorporation.

�

�

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 457. The hank s* of a river or strea
m are unde rstoo d to
he that w h1ch contains it in its ordinary state
of high water '. for the
nature o f th e hanks do es no t ch ange, a 1th
ough for some caus e they
.
may h e overflowed £or a tim
e.
•

·.
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Art. 458

Nevertheless on the borders of the Mississippi and other navigable
streams, where there are levees, established according to law, the
levees shall form the banks.
RCC-451, 4 5 3, 455.
RCC 1870, Art. 457.

(Same as Art. 457 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
CC 1825, Art. 448.

(Projet, p. 3 6. Addition amended in French text
and adopted ; comment by redactors)

The banks* of a river or stream are
understood to be that which contains
it in its ordinary state of high water ;
for the nature of the banks does not
change, although from some cause they
may be overflowed for a time.
Nevertheless on the borders of the
Mississippi where there are levees, the
levees shall form the banks.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

On entend par lit* d'un fieuve o u
d'une riviere ce qui c ontient la riviere
dans l'etat ordinaire de ses plus hautes
eaux ; car la nature des rives ne change
point, quoique la riviere se deborde pour
u n temps par quelque cause que ce soit.
Neanmoins sur les bords du fieuve
Mississippi,
lorsqu'il
y existera des
levees, ces levees en formeront les
rives.

*The word "lit" in French text has as an English counterpart "banks" instead
of "bed" ; French text in Pro jet is "rives" ( banks) .

ART. 458. Things which belong in common to the inhabitants
of cities and other places, are of two kinds:
Common property, to the use of which all the inhabitants of a
city or other place, and even strangers, are entitled in common ; such
as the streets, the public walks, and quays.
And common property which, though it belongs to the corpora
tion, is not for the common use of all the inhabitants of the place, hut
may be employed for their advantage by the administrators of its
revenues.
RCC-42 9 , 4 5 3 , 454, 482, 4 8 4 , 4 8 5 , 664, 665.
RCC 1870, Art. 458.

Same as above.
( Projet, p . 3 7 . Amendment :I: adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Les choses qui appartiennent en com
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
mun aux habitans des villes et autres
"entitled in common" ; colon ( : ) after
lieux, sont de deux sortes :
"quays."
Les biens communaux, dont !'usage
est commun a tous Jes habitans d'une
ville, et meme aux etrangers, tels que
Jes rues, les places publiques, Jes quais ;
Et !es biens communaux, qui, quoi
qu'ils appartiennent a la corporation
d'une ville, ne sont pas a !'usage commun
de tous ses habitans, mais peuvent etre
employes pour leur avantage par !es
administrateurs des revenus de la cor
poration de cette ville.
CC 1.825, Art. 449.

CC 1 8C>8, p. 96, Art. 9.

-p. 97, Art. 9.

Things which belong to bodies or
corporations are of common use to all
those who compose said bodies or cor
porations respectively: such are the
commons of cities, the churches o f the
different religious congregations and the
like.

Les choses qui appartiennent a des
corps ou corporations, sont d'un usage
commun a tous ceux qui composent ces
corps ou corporations respectivement ;
telles sont les communes des villes, Jes
eglises des differentes congregations re
ligieuses et autres semblables.

2 59
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Art. 459

Even strangers may enjoy the use of
.
things which belong to bodies or cor
p orations, as in the case of the com
mons of cities, provided the members
who compose those b odies or corpora
tions do not object to it.

p c rsonne s etrangcres peu �ent
Les
b 1c ns
meme avoir quclqucfois l'usai:rc cles
OU
Cor
corps
CCS
a
nt
tienne
qui appar
poratio ns, comme dans le cas des com
s
munes des villcs pourvu q11e lc s membre
qui compo scnt ces corps ou corpor ations
ne s'y opposcnt pas.

C N 1804, Art. 542.

above.
Quoted under RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 4 5 4,

ART. 459. Privat e estates and fortun es are those things which
belong to individuals.
RCC-449, 453.

RCC 1 870, Art; 459.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 450.

(No reference in Projet)
Les choses qui sont clans le domaine
de chaque individu, formcnt ks biens
et lcs richesscs particulicrcs.

Same as above.

-p. 9 7 , Art. 1 0.

CC 1 808, p. 96, Art. 10.

Same as above.

Things which belong to each indi
vidual respectively, form private estates
and riches.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 460. * Things are divided, m the s econd place, into cor
poreal and incorporeal.
Corporeal things are such as are made manifest to the senses,
which we may touch or take, which have a body, whether animate or
inanimate. Of this kind are fruits, corn, gold, silver, clothes, furni
ture, lands, meadows, woods, and houses.
Incorporeal things are such as are not manifest to the senses, and
which are conceived only by the understanding ; such a� the rights of
inheritance, servitudes and obligations.
RCC-449, 461, 4 7 0 , 5 3 7 , 5 3 8 , 5 4 1 , 1 5 3 6 .

Acts 1938, No.

205.

RCC 1 870, Art. 460.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art .. 451 .

(No reference i n Projet)
Same as above; but colon ( : ) after
Les choses se divisent, en second lieu,
"and incorporeal" ; no punctuation after
en corporelles et en incorporelles:
"woods" ;
comma
(,)
after
"under
Les corporelles sont celles qui tomben t
standing."
sous les sens, que nous pouvo ns touche
r
et prend re, qui ont un corps, soit
anime ,
soit inanim e ; d e ce f,;enre sont les fruits
,
les grains, l 'or, !'arge nt, Jes habits
, Jes
me� bres [meubles], Jes terre
s, pres
.
[pres], bo1s et maisons ;
Les incor porelles sont t outes
celles
qui n e peuv ent tomber sous
Jes sens
et que nous ne concevons
que p a
l'ent ende ment ,
tels
que
Ies
droits
d_'her edite , de servitude, et
les obliga
tions .

;

CC 1 808, p. 96, Art. 1 1 .
Things are divided in the second place
into corporeal and incorporeal.

·p . 9 7 , Art. 1 1 .

Sam e as abov e; but "me
mbr es" cor
rectly spel led "meuble
s"; "pre s" cor-
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Corporeal things are such as are made
manifest to the senses, which we may
touch and take, which have a body
whether animate or inanimate. Of this
kind are fruits, corn, gold, silver, clothes,
furniture, lands, m eadows, woods and
houses.
Incorporeal things are such as are
not manifest to the senses, and those
which are conceived only by the under
standing, such as the rights of in
heritance, services and obligationi:.
CN 1 8 04.

Art. 462

rectly spelled "pres" ; no punctuation
after "divisent", after "lieu", or after
"servitude" ; period (.} after "en incor
porelles" ; comma ( , } after "de ce genre
sont."

No c01·responding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1938, No. 2 0 5 .

ART. 461. The third and last division o f things is into mov
ables and immovables.
RCC-449, 460, 4 62 et seq., 4 7 0 , 4 7 1 , 472 et seq., 5 4 1 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 461 .

Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)

CC 1 825, Art. 452.

Same as above.

Enfin une
troisieme division des
choses ou des biens, est en meubles et
en immeubles.

·P· 97, Art. 1.2.

CC 1 808, p. 96, Art. 1 2.

Same as above.

The third and last division of things
or estates, is into moveable and im
moveable .
C N 1804, Art. 5 1 6.

All things are e ither movable or im
movable.

Tous Jes biens sont meubles ou im
meubles.

Section 2-oF IMMOVABLES
ART. 462. Immovable things are, in general, such as can not
either move themselves or b e removed from one place to another.
But this definition, strictly speaking, is applicable only to such
things as are immovable by their own nature, and not to such as ar.e so
only by the disposition of the law.
RCC_.:. 4 6 1 , 4 6 3 , 464, 4 6 7 , 4 68, 4 7 5 et seq., 498, 5 4 1 .

Acts 19 04, No. 188.

RCC 1 870, Art. 462.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 453.

( No reference in Projet}

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "things are."

Les immeubles,
ou choses . immobilieres, sont en general ceux qu'on ne
peut transporter d'un lieu a un autre,
ou qui ne peuvent se mouvoir.
Mais cette definition ne s'applique
rigoureusement qu'aux biens qui sont
immeubles par leur nature, et non a
ceux qui ne le sont que par la disposition
de la Joi.
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Art. 463

97, Art. 13.
Same as a hove; but no punctuation
"leur
after
or
"immeubh•s",
after

·P·

CC 1808, p. 96, Art. 13.

le things �re
Real estate or immo veab
t be earned
in general such as canno
or such as
from one place to another,
those which cannot move .
; but no
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above
after
,
punctuation after "definition"
re."
"natu
after
or
,
king"
"spea

CN 1.804.

na t ure

.

"

No corresponding article.

ART. 463. There are things immovable hy their nature, others
hy their destination, and others by the object to which they are
applied.
RCC-462, 464 et seq., 471.

R C C 1870, Art. 46 3.
Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)

CC 1825, Art. 454.

II y a des b i cns immc>ubl<'s par leur

Same as above.

nature,

d'autres

p ar

!cur

distinction

[destination], d'autres encore par l'objet
auquel ils s'appliquent.

CC 1808, p. 96, Art. 1.4.

·P·

There are things immoveable by their
nature, others by their destination, and
others by the object to which they
apply.

Same as above; but "distinction" cor
rectly spelled "destination."

97, Art. 14.

CN 1804, Art. 517.
Les biens sont immeublcs, ou par
leur nature, ou par le ur destination, ou
par l'objet auquel ils s'appl i q ucnt.

Things are immovable either by their
nature, or by their destination, or by the
object to which they apply.

Projet du Gouvernement (1800), Book II, Title I, Art. 3.
Same
above.

as

CC 1808,

p.

96,

Art.

14,

Same as
above.

CC

1808,

p.

97,

Art.

14,

ART. 464. Lands and buildings or other constmctions, whether
they have their foundations in the soil or not, are immovable by
their nature.
RCC-462, 463, 465

et seq.,

471, 506, 594.

RCC 1870, Art. 464.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 455.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 37.
redactors)

Amendment adopted; comment by

Sont immeubles par leur nature Jes
fonds de terre et Jes batimens ou autres
constructions, soit que ces batimens ou
constructions aient ou non des fonda
tions dans l e sol.

CC 1808, p. 96, Art. 15.

-p. 97, Art. 1.5.

A tract of land and buildings are im
moveable by their nature.

Sont imme ubles par leur natur
e Jes
'
fonds de terre et !es batimens.

-p. 96, Art. 16.

-p. 97, Art. 16.

Wind and watermills fixed upon posts,
and being a part of the building are
likewise immoveable, by their nature.
(Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors; Projet, p. 37)

�es moul ins a vent et a eau
fixes sur
.
p1he
rs et faisant partie du
batiment
sont auss i i mmeubles par
leur nature
(Suppressed on recomme
ndation of r e 
dactors; Proj et, p. 37)
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Art. 466

CN 1804, Art. 518.

Lands and buildings are immovable
by their nature.

Les fonds de terre et lea bi.timena
sont immeublea par leur nature.

-Art. 51.9.

Same as CC 1808, p. 96, Art. 16,
above.

Same as CC 1808, p. 97, Art. 16,
above; but comma (,) after "eau."

Book II, Title I, Art. 4.
Same as CC 1808, p. 97, Art. 16,
Same as CC 1808, p. 96, Art . l 6 ,
above.
above.
Projet du Gou.,..rnement (1800),

ART. 465. Standing crops and the fruits of trees not gathered,
and trees before they are cut down, are likewise immovable, and are
considered as part of the land to w hich they are attached.
As soon as the crop is cut, and the fruits gathered, or the trees cut
down, although not yet carried off, they are movables.
If a part only of the crop be cut down, that part only is movable.
RCC-463 et seq., 466, 601 et aeq., 644.
No. 44): 1904, No. 188.
RCC 1870, Art. 485.

Acta 1874, No. 66 (as am. by 1882,

(Same aa Art. 466 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same aa above.
CC 1825, Art. 458.

(Projet, p.
redactors)
Standing crops and the fruits of trees
not gathered, and trees while standing,
are likewise immoveable, and are con
sidered as part of the land to which they
are attached.
As soon as the crop is cut down, and
the fruits gathered, or the trees cut
down, although not yet carried off, they
are moveables.
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above.

37. Amendment i adopted; comment by

CC 1808, p. 98, Art. 17.

·P· 87, Art. 17.

Standing crops and the fruits o!
trees not yet gathered, are likewise
immoveable.
As soon aa the corn 111 reaped and

Les r' c ol tea pendantea par lea raclne11
et lea fruits dea arbrea non encore
recuelllls, 11ont parclllement lmmeublea.
D•11 que lea irralna aont coupb et lea
fruit. d'tach'• quolque non enlev,11, 1111
aont meublea.

the fruits gathered, although not yet
carried off, they are moveable.
If a part only of the crop be r eaped,

Lea r'coltea pendantea par lea racines,
!es fruits des arbrea non cueilli11, et lea
arbres, avant qu'ils eoient abattu11, 11ont
pareillement immeuble11, et ceneb faire
partle du 1101 auquel ii aont attachb.
D•11 que la r'colte eat coup,e, lea
fruits d'tach,11 ou lea arbre11 abattus,
quoique non enlevb, ila sont mcuble11.
Si unc partle 11culement de la r'coltc
es t coupec, cette partlc aeule cat mcublc.

Par. 8 aame aa par. 3, above.

that part only la moveable.
CN 1804, Art. 520.

Same u above ; but comma (,) after
"raclnea", and after "d,tachu."

Same as above.

ART. 466. The fruits of an immovable, gathered or produced
while it is under seizure, are considered as making part thereof, and
inure to the benefit of the person making the seizure.
RCC-463 •t 11q. CP-666, 667, 868.

RCC 1870, Art. 466.

(Same aa Art. 486 of Proposed Revialon of 1860)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 457.

(Projet. p. 37.
redactors)

The fruit. of an immoveable, pth·
ered or produced since it wu under

A ddi tion

adopted: comment

by

Let! fruit. d un lmmeuble fc:hua ou
produil! depai9 qa'il a fte aaisi, aont
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Art. 467

seizure, are considered as mal�ing part
there of, and inure to _t he benefit of th e
person making the seizure.

CC 1808.

No correspond i ng article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding :nlicle.

ccnses
L·t en

fairv parti1· de
suin·nl le sort

cet immeuble,
en faveur du

saisissant.

ART. 467. Wire s cre en s , wale1· pipt•s. �as pipt•s, sewerage pipes,
heating pipes, radiators, el ec tric wires, t'!t"clric and �as lig hti ng xtures,
.
bathtubs lavatories, closets, sinks, gasplanh, nll'll'fs and electric bght
plants, h ating plants and furnaces, when actually connected with or
.
attached to the building by the owner for the use or l'onvenience of
the building are i.lumovable hy their naturt'.
(As am e nded by Acts
1912, No. 51)

�

�

RCC-462 et seq., 468, 469.

RCC 1870, Art. 467.

( Same as Art. 467 of ProposL·<l Revision of 1869)

The pipes made use of for the purpose of bringing water to a house or other
estate, are immovable, and are pa rt of the tenement to which they are attached.

CC 1825, Art. 458.

(No reference in Projd)

The pipes made use of for the pur
pose of bringing water to a house or
other inheritance, are i mmoveable, and
are a part of the tenement to which
they are attached.

Les tuyaux servant a la conduite
des eaux dans une maison ou autre
heritage, sont imme u bles , et font partie
du fonds auquel ils sont attaches.

CC 1808, p. 98, Art. 18.

-p.

Same as above; but no punctuation
afte r "immovable."

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "immeubles."

99, Art. 18.

CN 1804, Art. 523.
Same as ab ove.

Same as a b ove.

ART. 468. Things which the owner of a tract of land* has
placed upon it for its service and improvement,* are immovable
by destination.
Thus the following things are immovable hy destination when
they have been placed hy the owner for the service and improvement*
of a tract of land,* to wit:
Cattle intended for cultivation.
Implements of husbandry,
Seeds, plants, fodder, and inanure.
Pigeons fo a pigeon house.
Beehives.
Mills, kettles, alembics, vats, and other m achinery mad
e use of
·
m carrying on the pI antat1on works.
.
.
Th utensils necessary for working cotton, and sawmil
ls'** t affi.a
distilleries, sugar refineries and other manufactures.
·

·

.

All such movables as the owner has attached perman
ent!y to the
.
.
tenement or to the bu1·1d-mg, are likew1se immovable by desti
nati on.
RCC-462 et seq., 467, 469, 473. Acts 1914, No. 169.
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RCC 1 870, Art. 468.

Art. 468

( Same as Art. 468 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 459.

(No reference in Projet)

Pars. 1-7 same as pars. 1-7, above ;
but semicolon ( ; ) after "cultivation",
after "husbandry"
after "manure"
after "house", and fter "hives" ; comm
( , ) after "things are immovable by destination" ; no punctuation after "fodder."

;

�

Mills, kettles, alembics, cisterns, vats,
and other machinery made use of in
carrying on the plantation works ;
Pars. 9, 10 same as pars. 9, 10, above ;
but semicolon
( ;)
after "manufactures."

Les objets que les ·proprietaires d'un
fonds* y ont places pour le service
et !'exploitation* de ce fonds, sont
immeubles par destination ..
Aussi [AinsiJ sont immeubles par
destination, quand ils ont ete places
par le proprieta:ire p our le service et
I' exploitation* du fonds* :
Les animaux attaches a la culture ;
Les ustensiles aratoires ;
Les semences, plants, pailles et· eh
grais ;
Les pigeons des colombiers ;
Les ruches a miel ;
Les moulins, chaudieres, alambics,
cuves, tonnes et autres machines servant
a !'exploitation ;
Les ustensiles necessaires a !'exploi
tation des moulins a coton, a scie, * *
guildives, raffineries et autres manu
factures.
Sont aussi immeubles par destination
tous les effets mobiliers que le pro
prietaire a attaches au fonds ou au
batiment a perpetuelle demeure.

CC 1 808, p. 98, Art. 20.

-p. 99, Art. 20.

The things which the owner of a
tract of land,* has placed upon it, for
its service and improvement,* are im
moveable by destination.
Thus are immoveable by destination,
when they have been placed by the
owner for the service and improve
ment* of a tract of land* ; to wit:
The cattle intended for cultivation ;
The implements of husbandry ;
The seeds, plants , fodder and manure ;
The pigeons in a pigeon house ;
Bee hives ;
The mills, kettles, alembics, tubs,
barrels and other machinery made use
of in c arrying on works;
The utensils necessary for w orking
cotton and saw mills, taffia distilleries,
sugar refineries and other mai:rnfac
tures ;
Are likewise immoveable by destina
tion all such moveables as the owner
has attached to the tenement or to the
building for ever.

Pars. 1-9 same as pars. 1-9, above ;
but
"proprietaire"
spelled
"propri
etaier" ; semicolon ( ;) after "mimufac
tures."

Sont aussi immeubles par destination,
tous les effets mobiliers que le pro
prietaire a attache au fonds ou au
batiment, a perpetuelle demeure.

CN 1804, Art. 524.
Pars. 1-4 same as pars. 1-4, above.

Seeds given to farmers or tenants
paying rent in kind ;

Les objets que le proprietair.e d'un
fonds * y a places pour le service et
.. ·
I'exploitation *: ·de· «:e ··fonds, ·sont im
meubles par ·destination.
Pars. 2-4 same as pars. 2-4, above ;
but "Aussi" correctly spelled "Ainsi" ;
"proprietaier"
spelled "proprietaire" ;
comma ( , ) after "Ainsi", and after
"fonds."
Les semences donnes aux fermiers ou
colons partiaires ;
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Pigeons in a pigeon house ;
Rabb its in warrens;
Bee hives;
Fish in ponds;
Presses, kettles, alembics, tubs

Les pig-cons dl•s eoloml.Jil•rs;
Les

and

cuvcs

barrels;
The necessary utensils for the work
other
ing of forges, paper mills, and
factories;
Fodder and manure.
Par. 1 0 same as par.

lapins

des

gan.•nnt'. !"i;

Les ruches ii niil'I;
Les poissons dL•s Ctang"s;
Les pressoirs, chaudiCn.·s,
Les

tati on

alarn bics,

ct tonnes;

ustcnsiJes nt!ees�aires
des

foq�es, pap et l' ri e s

it l'exploi
et

a utr es

usincs;
Les p ailles ct cngrais.
Sont aussi imllleubles par destinat ion,
tous ctfets rnobilil'l"s que it" proprictaire
a attacheg au fonds ii JH'rp(•tuelle de

10, above.

mcurc.
"The French words "fonds" and "exploitation"
of land" and "improv ement", respectively.

ha ve• a

hroadt•r llll'aning t ha n

"tract

cotton, and saw
"*Note error in English translation of French te xt ; "working
or "working cotton and
mills" should be "working cotton mills, saw mills",
saw mills."

ART. 469. The owner is supposed to ha ve atlaC"hcd to his tene
ment or building forever such movables as arc affixed to the �amc w i th
plaster, or mortar, or such as can not be taken off without hci n g hroken
or injured, or without breaking or injuring the part of the huilding* to
which they are attached.
RCC-464, 467, 468, 476, 594.

RCC 1870, Art. 469.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 460.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 38. Amendment t adopted; comment
by redactors)
Le proprietaire est cense avoir at
tache a son fonds ou batiment des etfets
mobiliers a perpetuelle demeure, lors
qu'ils y sont scelles en pliitre, ou a
chaux et a ciment ou lorsqu'ils ne peu
vent etre detaches sans etre fractures
ou deteriores, ou sans briser et dete
riorer la partie du batiment ou du fonds*
a laquelle ils sont attaches.

CC 1808, p. 98, Art. 21.

-p.

The owner is supposed to have at
tached to his tenement or buildings for
ever, such moveables as are affixed t'o
the same with plaister [plaster] or
plaister [plaster] and lime.
Or such as cannot be taken off with
out being broken or injured, or with
out breaking or injuring the part of
the building or tenement to which they
are attached;
Such are the wainscots, pictures and
looking glasses affixed to a chimney.**
With respect to statues placed by the
owner in niches made on purpose in
buildings, they are thereby considered
as placed there for ever.

99, Art. 21.

Le proprietaire est cense avoir at
tache a son fonds OU batiment, des
effets mobiliers, a perpetuelle demeure:
Lorsqu'ils y sont scelles en pliitre ou
a chaux et ciment;
Ou lorsqu'ils ne peuvent etre detaches,
sans etre fractures et deteriores, ou
sans briser et deteriorer Ia partie d u
batiment O U d u fonds a Jaquelle iJs Sont
attaches;
Tels peuvent etre Jes lambris bois
eries, tableaux, peintures, gla es et
trumeaux.**
A l'egard des statues placees par le
proprietaire dans des niches pratiquees
expres dans les batimens, elles sont
censees par cela seul a perpetuelle demeure.

�

CN 1804, Art. 525.
The owner is supposed to have at
tached to his tenement forever such
movables as are affixed to the same with

Le proprietaire est cense avoir at
tache a son fonds des effets mobiliers
a perpetuelle demeure, quand ils y sont
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plaster, m ortar, or cement, or such
as cannot be taken off without being
broken or injured, or without break
ing or
mJuring
the
part
of
the
tenement to which they are attached.
The looking-glasses of an apartment
are considered placed there forever
when the backing to which they are
attached forms part of the woodwork.
It is the same with respect to pictures
and other ornaments.
As to statues, these are immovable
when they are placed in niches made
on purpose to receive them,
even
though they might be removed without
fracture or deterioration.

Art. 471

sceiles en pJatre OU a chaux OU a ciment
o u lorsqu'ils n e peuvent etre detache
sans etre fractures et deteriores, ou
sans briser ou deteriorer la partie d u
fonds a iaquelle ils sont attaches.
Les glaces d ' u n appartement sont
censees mises a perpetuelle demeure,
lorsque le parquet sur iequel elles sont
attachees fait corps avec la boiserie.
II en est de meme des tableaux et
autres ornemens.
Quant aux statues, elies sont im
meubles lorsqu'elles sont placees dans
une niche pratiquee expres pour Jes
recevoir, encore qu'elles puissent etre
enlevees sans fractures ou deterioration.

�

* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "or tenement."
• * English translation of French text incomplete ; paragraph should read "Such
are the wainscots, woodwork, pictures, paintings, looking-glasses and pier-glasses."

ART. 470. * Incorporeal things, consisting only in a right, are
not of themselves strictly susceptible of the quality of movables or
immovables ; nevertheless they are placed in one or the other of these
classes, according to the object to which they apply and the rules
hereinafter established.
RCC-460, 463, 4 7 1 , 2 4 8 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 470.

Acts 1 9 3 8 , No. 205.

( Same as Art. 470 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 462.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

Incorporeal things, consisting only in
a right, are not of themselves strictly
susceptible of the quality of moveables
or immoveables ; nevertheless they arc
placed in one or the other of these
classes, according to the object to which
they relate, and the rules hereinafter
established.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

38.

Addition

adopted ;

comment

by

Les choses incorporelles ne consistant
que clans un droit, ne sont pas propre
ment par elles-mcmes susceptibles de
Ju qualitc de mcubles ou d'immeubles ;
ncanmoins c l l es sont placccs sous l'une
ou l 'uutn• de ces classes, suivant l'objet
auqucl clles s'nppliquent et !cs reglc:1
q u i HOnt Ci·UJl l'CS etablies,

•In connection with this article sec Acts 1 938, No. 205.

AnT. 47 1 . The following are considered as immovable from
the object to which they apply :
The usufruct and use of immovable things.
A servitude established on an immovable estate.
An action for the recovery of an immovable estate or an entire
succe11sion.
RCC- 7 8 , 462, 463, 4 7 0 , 5 3 3 et 11cq. , 626 ct lt'l., 646 et atq., 7 3 1 , 872, 9 3 5 ,
1 030 , 1 03 1 , 3 5 4 8 . Acts 1 9 3 8 , N o . 96 ; 1 9 3 8 , No. 205.

RCC 1 870, Art. 47 1 .

( Snme a s A rt . 4 7 1 o f Propo11crl Revision o f 1 869 )

Same as a b ove .

CC 1 825, Art. 463.

( Projet, p. :is.
redactors )

Pars. l , 2 same as pars. 1, 2, above ;
but semicolon ( ; ) after "things."

A m <' n d m c n t ado p te d ; comment by

Sont i mme u bles par l'objet auquel ils
s'appl iquent ;
L'usufruit et )'usage des choses im
mo b i li eres ;
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Art� 472

A servitude establis hed on real
tate ;
Par. 4 same as par. 4, above.

Les

es

servitudes

ou s e rv i c es

fonciers ;

Les actions q u i tendcnt a rcvcndiqucr
OU rcclamer U n bicn immcuble OU Unc

u nive r s al it e d e

biens, tclle qu 'une suc

cessio n .
·P ·

CC 1 808, p. 98, Art. 22.
by

the

object

9 9 , Art. 2 2.
Par. 1 s a m e as par. 1 , above.

to

Are immoveable
which . they apply.
The usufruct of immoveable things;
The servitude or
services due on a
.
.
tract of land ;
The actions the end o f which is to
claim an immoveable thing.

L'usufruit des choses i m m o b i l ieres ;
Par. 3 sa m e as par. :J , above.
Les actions q u i tendent a revcndiquer

u n im meuble.

CN 1804, Art. 526.

Same a s above ; but comma

Same as above.

(,)

after

" i mm e u b les ' ' , and after "s'appl iquent."

S ection 3-0F

MOVABLES

ART. 472. Estates are movable ei ther by their nature or by
the disposition of the law.
RCC-448, 461, 473 e t seq., 541.
RCC 1870, Art. 472.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 464.

( N o reference in Proj et)

Same as above.

Les
nature
loi.

biens sont mcubles p ar !cu r
ou par la determination de la

CC 1 808, p. 98, Art. 23.

·p .

Estates are moveable by their nature
or by the disposition of the law.

Les meubles sont meubles p a r lcur
nature ou par la determination d e la

99, Art. 23.

Ioi.

C N 1 804, Art. 527.
Same as above.

Same as CC
but comma ( , )

1 825, Art. 464, above ;
after "nature."

ART. 473. Things movable by their nature are such as may he
carried from one place to another, whether they move by themselves,
as cattle, or can not be removed without an extraneous power, as in
animate things.
RCC-468, 472, 475, 4 7 6 et seq., 2478.
RCC 1870, Art. 473.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 465.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Sont meubles par leur nature, les
corps qui peuvent se transporter d ' un
lieu a un autre, soit qu'ils se ineuvent
par eux-memes, comme les animaux
soit qu'ils ne p uissent changer d e plac
que par l ' effet d'une force etrangere
'
comme les choses inanimees.

�

CC 1 808, p. 98, Art. 24.

-p. 99, Art. 24.

Same as above.

Same as above.

CN 1804, Art. 528.
Same as above.

Same as above.
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Art. 474

ART. 474. Things movable by the disposition of the law, ate
such as obligations and actions, the object of which is to recover money
due or movables, although these obligations are accompanied with a
mortgage ; obligations which have for their object a specific perform
ance, and those which from their nature, resolve themselves into dam
ages ; shares or interests in hanks or companies of commerce, or in
dustry or other speculations, although such companies he possessed
of immovables depending upon such enterprises. Such shares or
interests are considered as movables with respect to every associate
as long only as the society is in existence ; but as soon as the society
is dissolved, the right, which each member has to the division of the
immovables belonging to it, produces an immovable action.
In the class of things movable by the disposition of the law, are
also considered perpetual rents and a nnuities, whether they be founded
on a price in money or on the price or the condition of the alienatfon
of an immovable.
RCC-47 2 , 4 7 5 , 2778, 2779 et seq., 2793 et seq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 474.

(Same as Art. 474 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 466.

(Projet, p. 39.
redactors)

Addition t adopted ; comment by

* Obligations and actions, the object
of which i s to recover money due or
moveables, although these obligations
are accompanied with a mortgage ; ob
ligations which have for their object
a specific performance ; and those which
from their nature, resolve themelves
into damages ; shares or interests in
banks or companies of commerce, or
industry o r other speculations, although
such companies be possessed of immove
ables depending upon such enterprizes,
such shares or interests are considered
as moveables with respect to every asso
ciate as long only as the society is
in existence. But as soon as the society
is dissolved, the right, which each mem
ber has to the division of the immove
ables belonging to it, produces an im
moveable action.
In the class of things moveable by
the determination of the law, are also
considered perpetual rents and annui
ties, whether they be founded on a price
in money or on the price or the con
dition of the alienation of an immove
able.

Sont meubles par l a determination de
la Joi,* les obligations et actions qui ont
pour objet des sommes exigi.bles ou des
effets mobiliers, quoique ces obligations
soient accompagnees d'hypotheques ; les
obligations qui ont un fait pour objet,
et dont la nature est de se resoudre en
dommages-interets ; les actions ou in
terets dans !es banques ou compagnies
de commerce ou d'industries, ou autre
speculation, encore que des immeubles
dependant de ces entreprises appar
tiennent a ces compagnies. Ces actions
O U interets sont reputes meubles a
l'egard de chaque associe seulement,
tant que <lure Ia societe ; mais des ·q ue
la societe est dissoute, le_ droit qu'a
chaque associe au partage de l'immeu
ble qui en depend, produit une action
immobiliere.
Sont aussi reputees meubles par l!J.
determination de la loi, Ies rentes per
petuel!es et viageres, soit qu'elles aient
ete constituees a prix d'argent OU po ur

CC 1808, p. 98, Art. 25.

-p. 99, Art. 25.

Things moveable by the determina
tion of the law, are obligations and
actions, the object of which is to recover
money due or m oveables shares o r in
terest in banks or companies of com
merce or industry, or other speculations,
although said c ompanies be possessed
of immoveables depending upon said
enterprises ; said shares or interest are

le prix ou Ia condition de !'alienation
d'un immeuble .

Sont meubles par la determination de
Ia Joi, !es obligations et ;ictions qui
ont pour objet des sommes exigibles ou
des effets mobiliers, les actions ou in
terets dans les banques ou compagnies
de commerce o u d'industrie ou autre
speculation, encore que des immeubles
dependans de ces entreprises appartien
nent aux compagnies ; ces actions ou
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considered as moveables with respect
to every associate as Jong only as the
society is in existence.
In the class of things moveable by
the determination of the Jaw, are als�
considered perpetual rents and annui
ties.

CN 1 804, Art. 529.
Things movable by the determination
of the Jaw, are obligations and actions,
the object of whicn is money due or
movables, shares or interests in com
panies of finance, commerce or indus
try
although said companies be pos
ses e d o f immovables depending upon
said enterprises. These shares or inter
ests are considered as movables with
respect to every associate as Jong only
as the society is in existence.
In the class of things movable by the
determination of the Jaw are also per
petual rents or annuities, whether paid
by the Republic or by individuals.

�

interCts s o n t rep utes nwubl cs, a l'egard
de chaque associc s e ule mc nt t11nt que
<lure la sociCtc.
S o n t a u s s i n"p u t ces m c u b les, p11r la
determination d e In Joi, ks re n t c s pcrpe
tucllcs ct viugcres.

,

Sont m c u b l e s p 11r 111 d He 1· m ination de
Jn lo i, Jes o bligations ct actions qui ont
pour o bjet des sommcs c x igi bles ou des
elfets m o bi l i c rs !cs a c t i o n s ou interets
dans J e s compagnics de fi n a n c e , de com
merce ou d ' i n d ustrie, enco re que des
immeubles d c p e nd nns d e c e s cntreprises
apparticn nent
aux
compngnies.
Ces
actions ou i n tcrcts sont rep ut es mcubles
a l'egard de chaque ussocie seulement,
tant q u e d u re la socicte.
Sont aussi mcublcs p11r la determina
tion de la J o i , Jes rcntcs p c r pe tu e l l e s
ou viageres, soit sur l a Republique, soit
sur des parti culiers.

,

* E nglish translation of French text incomplete ; s h o u l d i nclude " T h i ngs movable
by the disposition of the law, are."

ART. 475 . All things corporeal or incorporeal, wh ich have
not the character of immovables by their nature or liy the disposition
of the law, according to the rules laid down in this title, are con
sidered as movables.
RCC-4 62 et seq., 4 72 , 4 7 4 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 475.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 467.

( Projet, p. 40.
redactors)

S ubstitution adopted ; comment by

All things corporeal and incorporeal,
which have not the character of immov
ables by their nature or by the disposi
tion of the law, according to the rules
laid down in this title, are considered
as moveables.

Sont reputees meubles toutes les
choses soit corporelles, soit incorpo
relles, qui n'ont pas le caractere d'im
meubles par l e u r nature ou par la dis
position de l a loi suivant !es regles qui
sont preserites dans ce titre.

CC 1 808, p. 1 00, Art. 27.

-p. 1 0 1 , Art. 27.

Boats, flat boats, ships, mills erected
on boats, and generally every machine
not resting upon pillars, and not being
a part of a house, are moveables. ( Sup
pressed on recommendatio n of redac
tors ; see comment, Projet, p. 40)

Les bateaux, bacs, navires, moulins
sur bateaux, generalement toutes usines
non fixees par des piliers, et ne faisant
point partie de la maison, sont meubles.
(Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors ; see comment, Projet, p. 4 0 )

CN 1 804, Art. 531, clause 1 .
Boats, flatboats, ships,
mills
and
baths erected on boats, and generally
all machinery not resting upon pillars,
and not being part of a house, are mov
ables :

Les bateaux, bacs, navires, moulins
et bains sur bateaux, et generalement
toutes usines non fixees par des piliers
et ne faisant point partie de Ia maison
sont meubles:

'.

ART. 476. Materials arising from the demolition of a building,
those which are c�llected for the purpose of raising a new building,
are movables, until th�y have been made use of in raising a new
building.
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Art. 477

But if the materials have been separated from the house or other
edifice, only for the purpose of having it repaired or added to, and
with the intention of replacing them, they preserve the nature of im
movables, and are considered as such.
RCC-47 2 , 473.

RCC 1 870, Art. 476.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 468.

( Pro jet, p . 40.
redactors)

Same as above.

Amendment adopted ; comment by

Les materiaux provenant de la demo
lition d'un edifice, ceux assembles pour
en construire un nouveau, sont meubles,
jusqu'a ce qu'ils soient employes dans
une construction.
Mais si !es m ateriaux ne sont separes
d'une maison OU autre edifice que pour
le reparer ou !'augmenter, et avec !'in
tention de !es y replacer, ils conser
veront la nature d'immeubles, et seront
reputes tels.

CC 1 808, p. 1 00, Art. 28.

-p. 1 01, Art. 28.

Materials arising from the demolition
of a building, those which are collected
for the purpose of raising a new build
ing, are moveables until they have been
made use of by the workmen in raising
a new building.

Les materiaux provenant de la de
molition d'un edifice, ceux assembles
pour en construire un nouveau, sont
meubles, jusqu'a ce qu'ils soient em
ployes par l'ouvrier dans une construc
tion.

CN 1 804, Art. 532.
Same as above.

Same as above ; b'ut no punctuation
after "meubles."

ART. 477. The word furniture made use of in the dispositions
of the law, or in the conventions or acts of persons, comprehends only
such furniture as is intended for the use and ornament of apartments,
hut not libraries which happen to he there, nor plate.
RCC-47 2 , 4 7 8 , 479.

RCC 1 870, A r t . 477.

( Same as Art. 477 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 469.

( Projet, p. 40.
redactors)

Amendment adopted ; comment by

The word furniture made use of in
the provision of the law, or in the con
ventions or acts of persons, compre
hends only such furniture as is intended
for the use and ornament of appart
ments [apartments ] , but not libraries
which happen to be there nor plate.

Les mots meubles meublans employes
dans les dispositions de la loi ou dans
les conventions ou actes des parties, n e
comprennent que ! e s meubles destines
a !'usage et a l'ornement des apparte
mens, mais non !es bibliotbeques qui
peuvent s'y trouver, ni l'argenterie.

CC 1808, p. 1 00, Art. 29.

-p. 1 01, Art. 29.

The word moveable furniture made
use of within the provision of the law
or the disposition of man comprehends
only such furniture as is intended for
the use and ornament of apartments, as
tapestry, bed steads, chairs, looking
glasses, time pieces,* china and the like.

Les mots meii bles meublans employes
dans !es dispositions de la Joi ou de
l'homme,
ne
comprennent
que
!es
meubles destines a !'usage et a l'orne
ment des appartemens, comme tapis
series, lits, sieges, glaces, pendules,
tables,* porcelaines et autres objets de
cette nature.
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Pictures and statues which are a
part of the furniture of an apart
ment, are likewise included, but not
libraries which may happen t o be there,
nor plate.

CN 1 8 04, Art. 534.
The word movable furniture compre
hends only such furniture as is in
tended for the use and ornament o f
apartments, a s tapestry, b e d steads,
chairs, l ooking glasses,
time
pieces,
tables, china and the like.
Pictures and statues which are a part
of the furniture of .an apartment, are
likewise i ncluded, but n o t collections
of pictures which may be in galleries
or individual rooms.
It is the same for china : o nly
that which is part of the decoration
of an apartment is included in the de
nomination of movable furniture.

Les tablea u x ct Jes s ta t u es qui font
partie du m c ublc, d'un app a r tc m e n t y
sont a u ssi c o rn p ri�. mnis non !es biblio
the q u e s q ui p e u v e n t s'y trouver nl
l'argenterie.

Les mots m e 11hle11 meiihlan• ne com
pren nent que Jes meu bles de11tine11 l
!'usage et a l 'ornement des appa r te
mens, c o m m c tnpisscries, l its, sieges,
glaces, pend ulcs, tables, p o rc cl n in e s et
autres objcts de cette nature.
Les table a u x c t Jes statues q u i font
partie du meuble d ' un appartement y
sont aussi c o m p ris, mnis non Jes collec
tions d e tableaux qu i peuvent etre dans
!es galeries o u pieces pnrti c u l ieres.
II e n est de mcme des porceloines :
celles seulement qui font partie de la
decoratio n d ' un a ppn rt me nt, sont com
prises sous l a denom; nation de 111e11ble1

meublaruJ.
* E nglish translation of French text incomplete ; should i n c l u de " tables."

ART. 478. The expressions movable goods movablPs o r mov·
able effects, employed as above stated, compreheml gennally all t h a t
is declared to he movable, according to the rules laid down in this
chapter. *
,

RCC-472, 477, 4 7 9 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 478.

( Same as Art. 4 7 8 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 470.

( Projet, p . 4 0 .
redactors)

Amendment adopted ; comment by

The expression of moveable goods,
that of moveables or moveable efjets,
[effects], employed as above stated, com
prehends generally all that is d eclared
to be moveable, according to the rules
laid down in this chapter.*

L'expression meiibles, celle de mo
ou d'effets mobiliers, employes
ainsi qu'il e s t dit ci-dessus, c o m pren
nent generalement tout ce qui est cense
meuble, d'apres !es regles etablies dans
ce titre. •

CC 1 808, p. 1 00, Art. 30.

·P·

·The expression of moveable goods,
that of moveables, or moveable effects,
comprehend
[comprehends]
generally
all that is reckoned to be moveable ac
cording to the rules before laid down.

L'expression biens meubles, celle d e
mobiliers o u d'efjets mobiliers compren
nent generalement tout ce qui est cense
meuble d'apres !es regles
ci-dessus
etablies.

bilier

1 0 1 , Art.

30.

CN 1 804, Art. 535, par. 1 .
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after

. Same as above.

"d'efjets mobiliers."
•Note error in English · translation of French text ; "chapter" should be
"title."

· ART. 479. The sale or gift of a house ready furnished, includes
only such furniture as is in the house.
RCC-:4 77, 478, 480.

RCC 1 870, Art. 479.
Same as above.

c.c 1 825, Art. 47 1 .
Same as · above.

( Projet, p. 4 1 . Amend ment adopte d ; no comme
nt )
La vente o u le don d'une maiso
n
meublee n e comp rend que !es meub
les
meublans qui s'y trouvent.
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Art. 482

CC 1 808, p. 1 00, Art. 3 1 .

·P · 1 0 1 , Art. 3 1 .

The sale o r gift o f a house ready
furnished, includes only such move
ables as are the furnitu:re of the

La vente o u l e d o n d'une maison
meublee ne comprend que les meubles
meublans.

house.
CN 1804, Art. 535, par. 2.
Same as above.

Same as above.

ART. 480. The sale or gift of a house with all that is in it, does
not include the money, nor the credits or other rights, the titles of
which may be in the house ; all other movable effects are included.
R C C-472 et seq., 172 1 , 19 03, 2 2 7 5 , 2440, 2461, 2 490.
RCC 1870, Art. 480.

( Same as Art.

480 of Proposed Revision of 186 9 )

Same a s above.
C C 1825, Art. 472.

( Projet,

C C 1808.

41.

p.

The sale o r gift of a house with all
that is in it, does not include the
money, nor the debts, or other rights,
the titles of which may be in the
house ; all other moveable effects are
included.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

La vente o u le don d'un maison avec
tout ce qui s'y troiive, ne comprend p as
l'argent comptant ni !es dettes actives
ou autres droits, dont Jes titres peu
vent etre deposes dans la maison ; tous
les autres
effets
mobiliers y
sont
compris.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804, Art. 536.
Same as

CC 1825, Art. 472, above.

La vente ou le don d'une maison,
avec tout ce qui s'y trouve, ne com
prend pas !'argent comptant, ni Jes
dettes actives et autres droits dont les
titres peuvent etre deposes dans la
maison ; tous les autres effets mobiliers
y sont compris.

Chapter 2-0F T HINGS CONSIDERED IN

THEIR RELATION TO
THOSE WHO POSSESS THEM

ART. 481 . Things, in their relation to those who possess or
enjoy them, are divided into two classes ; those which are not sus
ceptible of ownership and those which are.
R CC-44 9 , 482, 483, 488 et seq., 870.
RCC 1 870, Art . 481.
Same as above.
CC 1 82 5, Art. 473.

( Projet, p .
redactors )

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

41.

Addition i adopted ; comment by

Les choses dans leur rapport a vec
ceux qui les p o ssedent ou en jouissent,
se divisent en deux classes ; l'une de
celles qui ne sont pas susceptibles de
propriete, et l'autre, de celles qui en
sont susceptibles.

ART. 482. Among those which are not susceptible of owner
ship, there are some which can never become the object of it ; as things
in commoli, of which all men have the enjoyment and use.
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483

sus·
.
s, on th co t� ary which though nat urally
There are thmg
their
of
ncc
�
�l'llity i ;i comcqm·
ceptib le of owner ship, may � se us
q;;· e'' i ncom p atible w ith p r i v ate
purpo
ic
bl
pu
some
to
lied
pp
a
b emg
.
.
.
to he
I
<·ea,,c
' '. but wh1c l1 resum e th1' s. <1u 'a l i t y '·1;;. ;;oon as l u·y
ownersh ip
I
'
111
u bl ic
a
stret'l,;
roads,
gh
i
p
h
th
e
l
as
i
sue
;
a pplied to that purp ose

�

places .

RCC-450 et seq., 4 5 8 , 4 8 4 , 5 0 9 ,

RCC

6 G 8 , G G S , 7 ll ii .

1 870, Art. 482.

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 474.

.

( p roJe t , P . 4 1 ·

t

Addition

('ommcnt by

a d opted ;

redactors)

Same as above ; but c omma ( , ) after
"it", after "private ownez·ship", and
after "that purpose."

Parmi Jes
ce p t i bl e s d e
peuvent

choses qui ! I L' sont pas .su s
p ropric t e , ii y en a q u 1 ne

j a ma i s

en

etre

l'objet,

telles

que
Jes
chose� c o m m u nes
dont
!es
hommes ont la jo uissancc et ! ' us age.
.
.
II y a des c h ose s, au co ntra1re
qui,
quoiqu'ellcs

soient

naturcllemcnt

ceptibles de propriete,
c c tt e qualite e n ra i son
sont consacrces a
incompatibles nvcc

vee · mais qui

�

des

sus

pe uve n t p� rdre
d e cc
usages

qu

c l � es

p u bl i cs

u n c pro p riC t(, p ri
.
en 1f<>vi<•nnent suscept1bles,

aus itot quc cessc !cur

d e s t i n at i on ; tels

sont lcs grands chemins, ks r u e s et !es
places p u bl i q u e s .

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 483. Things susceptible of ownership, are all those which
are held hy individuals, and which may he alienated by sale, exchange,
donation, prescription or otherwise.
RCC-488, 870, 1 4 6 7 , 1 8 8 5, 2448, 3457.

RCC

1.870, Art. 483.

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art, 475.

Same as abo ve.

( Pro jet, p .

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

41.

Addition

adopte d ;

no

comment)

Les choses qui sont susceptibles de
propriete, sont toutes celles qui sont
·
dans le domaine des individus, et qui
peuvent changer de maitres ou de pro
prietaires, par vente, echange, d onation,
pres cription ou autrement.

ART. 484. Individual s have the free dispo
sal of the prop erty
which belongs to them, under the restri
ction [restrictio ns] estab lishe d
by law.
But the property of corporations of cities
, or other corpo ratio ns,
is administered according to laws and
regul ation s which are pecu liar
to them , and can only he alien ated in
the man ner and unde r the re
strictioµ.s prescribed in their several acts
of incor poration.
RCC-373, 386, 482, 4 9 1 et seq.,
2357, 2 4 3 6 , 2 4 4 5 .

RCC

1870, Art. 484.

Same a s above.

(Sam e as Ar t. 484 of Prop
osed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )
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Art. 485

( Pro jet, p. 4 1 . Amendment adopted ; no comment)

CC 1 125, Art. 478.

Par. 1 same aa par. 1, above ; but
"restriction" correctly spelled "restrictions."
But the property of the corporation
of cities, or other corporations, are administered according to laws and regulations which are peculiar to them, and
can only be alienated in the manner
and under the restrictions prescribed
in their several acts of incorporation.

Mais ceux des communes des villes
ou des corporations sont administrea
par des lois et des reglemens qui leur
sont proprea, et ne peuvent etre alienes
que de la maniere et sous !es restric
tions portees dans leura actes respectifs
d'incorporation.

CC 1808, p. 1 00, Art. 32.

·P· 1 01 , Art. 32.

Individuals have the free disposal of
the estates which belong to them under
the restrictions established by law.
But the estates, the property of the
nation, o f bodies or corporations, are
administered according to laws and reg
ulations which are peculiar to them ;
and it is likewise according to• said laws
and regulations, that the nation and
corporations may sell their estates or
otherwise dispose of the same.

Les particuliera ont la libre disposition des biens qui leur appartiennent,
sous lea modifications etablies par la loi.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.

Mais ceux de la nation des corps o u
corporations s o n t administres d'apres
des lois et des rerlemens qui leur sont
propres ; c'est aussi suivant lea formea
prescrites par• ces lois et ces reglemens,
que la nation et lea corporations peu
vent vendre leurs biens, ou autrement
en disposer.

CN 1 804, A rt . 537.
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
Les biens qui n'appartiennent pas a

Par. 1 same as par. 1 , above.
Things which do not belong to individuals are administered and may be
alienated only in the forms and ac-

des particuliers, sont administres et ne
pe uvent �tre alienes que dans
lea
formes et suivant !es regles qui leur
sont particulieres.

cording to the rules which particularly
pertain to them.

Projet du GouYernement ( 1 800 ) , Book II, Title I, Art. 23.

Individuals have the free disposal of

Les partlculiers ont la libre disposition des biens qui leur appartiennent,
saut lea exceptions marquees dans lea
Iola.
Mais ceux de la nation, dos 6tablisse
mens publics et des communes, sont
admlnlatrea d'apres des Iola et dos regle
mcn11 qui leur 11ont propres. Ce n'oat non
plus que 1ulvant lea formes prcscrites
par cea Iola et C81 rerlcmens, que la
nation, lea etablluemena public• et 101
communea, peuvent vendre leura biens,
ou en acquerir de nouveaux.

the things which belong to them, saving
the exceptions c ontained in tho laws.
But the estates, tho property of the
nation, of public institutions and co�
tnunes, are administered according to
the laws and regu lations which are pe
culiar to them. It is, moreover, only
accord i ng to the forms prescribed by
these laws a nd rerulatlons that tho na
tion, public institutions, and commun.,
may sell their estates, or acquire new
ones.
• English
presc ribed

translation

of French

text

Incomplete ;

1hould

Include "the

forms

by."

ART. 485. The aucceaaion of persons who die without heirs,
or which are not claimed by those having a right to them, belong to
the State.
RCC-878, 9 1 7 , 929, 1 0 9 6 e t teq., 1 1 96, 120,, 1 206 .
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 485.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 477.
Same

as

CC U J08.

( Projet, p.
redactoni)

above.

No corresponding article.

42.

Addition

adopted ;

comment

by

Lei 1ucceuiona dem per1e1nnea qui
d'c�dent uni h'ritien, ou qui ne aont
paa recueilllea par ceux qui ont le droit
de lea rttlamer, appartiennent a l'EtaL
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Art. 486
C N 1804, Art. 539.

A l l estates which are vacant and
without an owner, and those of persons
who die without heirs, or whose suc
cessions are abandoned, belong to the
nation.

mai t re ,
T o us les bic n s vacan s ct sans
deced ent sans
ct ceux des pcrso nncs qui
ssion s sont
herit iers, o u dont !cs succe
l a natio n.
a
cnt
tienn
appar
,
s
c
e
n
n
aba n d o

erly spea king , com pre·
AnT. 486. The nati onal dom ain, prop
righ ts whic h belo ng to the
hend s all the land ed estat e and all the
enjo yme nt of the same , or
natio n, whether the latte r is in the actu al
has only a right to reen ter on them.
RCC- 450, 4 5 3 , 4 5 4 , 6 6 4 , 6 6 5 .

R C C 1870, Art. 486.
Same as above.
( No referen ce in Pro j c t )
Le domain e nationa l, p ro p re m C' n t d it,
T h e national domain, proper ly speakd d e toutes !cs proprie tes fon
s'enten
ing, compre hends all the landed estate
cieres et de tous !cs droits qui appar
and all the rights which belong to the
tiennent a la nation, soit qu'cllc en ait
nation, whether the latter be in the
la j o u i ssance actue l le, rnit qu'C'llc nit
have
or
same,
the
actual enj oyment of
seulemen t le d roit d'y rc n trcr.
only a right to re-enter on them.

CC 1825, Art. 4 7 8.

-p.

CC 180 8, p. 100, Art. 33.
Same as above ; but no p u nctuation
after
"domain",
or
after
"same" ;
comma ( , ) after "estate."

C N 1804.

101, Art. 33.

Same as above ; but no p u n c t u a t i o n
after "national."

No corresponding article .

ART. 487. There may he different kinds of rii;h t � to things :
1. A full and entire ownership.
2. A right to the mere use and enjoyment.
3. A right to certain servitudes due upon in11nrffalJlc c�ta te:-.
RCC-488 et seq., 5 3 3 e t seq., 6 2 6 et seq. , 6 4 6 e t seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 4 87.
Same as above.

( Same as Art. 4 8 7 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

C C 182 5 , Art. 47 � .

( N o reference in Projet)
.
.
Th r may be different kmds
o f rights
O n p e ut avoir sur Ice; bicns
. ' differentes
t0 es a es :
especes de droits ··
.
1 . A full and entire property ,·
1 . L es uns en ont la propriete pleine

��

2 . A right to the mere use and en
.
Joyment ;
3.
A right to certain services due
upon the estate.

CC 1808, p. 100, Art. 34.
. Different sorts of rights may be exer
cised o n estates ;
Some have a full and entire property
in an estate ;
Others have simply the enjoyment
of i t ;
Others, in
ne, have o n l y a claim
to certain services due by the estate .

et ent1ere ;
2. D'autres u n e simple jouissance ;

3. D'autres enfin n'ont que des ser
vices fonciers a e x i g r.

c

·p. 101, Art. 34 .
Par. 1 sam e as par. 1, above ; l.ut no
punctuation after "biens" · semicolon
'
( ;) after "droits."
Par. 2 same as subds. 1-3, above ; but
( , ) after "entiere", and after
Jou1ssance . "

�� mi;i a

�

C N 1804, Art. 543.
O ne may have over estates a right
of
property, or a simpl e . right of
enjoy
men , or only a pretensi o n to
c ertain
servic es due by the estat e .

�

�n

pcut avoir sur les biens ou un
propriete, ou un sim le droit
e J �mss �n c e , ou seulement d e s services
fonc1ers a pretendre.

�ro �t
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A.rt. 490

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800 ) , B o ok I I , T itle I, Art. 3 0 .
Pars. 1-3 same as C C 1 8 0 8 , p . 1 0 0,
Art. 3 4 , pars. 1-3, above.
Many, in fine, have only a claim to
certain services due by the estate .

Pars. 1 - 3 same as C C 1 8 2 5 , Art. 4 7 9 ,
par. 1 and subds. 1, 2, above · but n o
'
punctuation after "biens."
Plusieurs, enfin, n'ont que des services fonciers a exiger.

TITLE II-OF OWNERSHIP
Chapter I-GENERAL PRINCIPLES
Ownership is the right by which a thing belongs
ART. 4.88.
to some one in particular, to the exclusion of all other persons.
RCC-48 3 , 4 8 4 , 4 8 7, 4 8 9 , 4 9 0 , 4 9 4 , 4 9 6 , 504, 5 0 5, 8 7 0.

RCC 1870, Art. 488.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 480.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

Same as above.

42.

Addition

adopte d ;

comment by

La propriete est le droit par lequel
u n e chose appartient a quelqu'un en
propre, et exclusivement a tous autres.

CC 1808. No corresponding article.
CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 489. The ownership of a thing is vested in him who has
the immediate dominion of it, and not in him who has a mere bene·
ficiary right in it.
RCC-4 8 8 , 1 4 6 9 , 2 0 4 3 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 489.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 48 1 .

(Pro j et, p.
redactors)

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresp onding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article .

42.

Addition

ado pted ;

comment by

La propriete d'une chose est dite ap
p artenir a celui qui en a le domaine
direct, et non a celui qui n'en a que le
d omaine utile.

ART. 490. Ownership is divided into perfect and imperfect.
Ownership is perfect, whe n it i s perpetual, and when the thing
is unincumhered with any real right towards any other person than
the owner.
On the contrary, ownership is imperfect, when it is to terminat e
at a certain time or on a condition ,* or if the thing, which is the
object of it, being an immovab le, is charged with any real right to·
wards a third perso n ; as a usufruct, use or servitude.
. .
When an immovable is subject t o a usufruct, the owner of It IS
said to possess the n aked ownership.
RCC-4 8 8 , 4 9 1 , 492, 494, 533 e t seq., 6 2 6 , 646 et seq., 2 0 1 0 e t seq.
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